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The Tri-Cities
The Tri-Cities
by David N. Currey
This article is about the Tri-Cities. I'm not talking
Beaumont, Port Arthur, and Orange, or even
Kennewick, Pasco, and Richland in the state of
Washington, and certainly not Kingsport, Johnson
City, and Bristol in the state of Tennessee. I'm not
even referring to the cities of Petersburg, Colonial
Heights, and Hopewell in the state of Virginia. (Get
on with it, I hear you say.)
Okay. I'm talking Robstown, Odem, and Sinton on
the working Kingsville Division of the Missouri Pacific Railroad. We never called them that on the
Mop, but it sounds good for this article. All three
were small towns situated west, west-northwest, and
northwest respectively of Corpus Christi, and at
about the same distance—17 miles or so.
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All three had approximately 90-degree rail junctions: Robstown with the Tex-Mex, Odem with the
Sausage, and Sinton with the SP.
They were kind of like gateways to Corpus Christi
from the west. If coming from the north, you could
slip into Corpus by highway across the big US 181
Nueces Bay Causeway bridge without going through
these cities, but all rail traffic went through one or
more of these three gateway towns.
All three rail junctions in these towns were with railroads foreign to the Mop, or were treated as if they
were foreign railroads.
Robstown's junction with the Tex-Mex was an automatic interlocking (meaning no tower, but protected
by signals). The interchange track with the Tex-Mex
was east down the Tex-Mex about a mile and around
a curve. Mop trains got permission to enter the
(Continued on page 2)

The Tri-Cities (cont.)
(Continued from page 1)

Tex-Mex from the Mop dispatcher. I only switched
the interchange maybe two times. Interestingly, in all
my trips through Robstown, I never even once saw a
single Tex-Mex train.
Running between Robstown and Odem always made
me nervous. The rail line S-curved through some low
hills, so it was kind of scenic, but you couldn't see
very far ahead. There was a team track at Calallen, I
think, and this was dark territory, mind you.
I heard two horror stories about this section of track
concerning incidents from years before. One involved
a track gang that was out on the line in the curvy area
without authority when a train popped up from
around a curve. Don't remember the details, but it
wasn't too good for some of the track gang.
Another involved a northbound train already departed
from the safe haven of Robstown and heading towards this curvy area. On the radio, they heard a caboose radioing its headend on a southbound train that
they had just passed the depot at Odem, and everybody was on. Needless to say, this was of great concern to the northbound train, as there was no passing
siding between where they were at and the southbound train. Fortunately, they got stopped and were
able to make radio contact with the southbound train,
which stopped and backed up to Odem. Don't remember who was at fault here, but it was probably the
southbound train or maybe the dispatcher. The person
relating this story to me, who had been on the northbound train, said they calculated that if they hadn't
heard the other train's caboose radio transmission upon its departure from Odem, the two trains would
have met somewhere in those curves. As a sobering
aside, there wouldn't have been a caboose radio
broadcasting “Everybody on” in the real old days or
if they had already gotten rid of the cabooses. So it
also would be today with no cabooses.
Odem's junction with the Sausage was technically
with the same railroad, the onetime San Antonio,
Uvalde,& Gulf, but was actually part of the Kingsville Division, though a different seniority district.
This meant Brownie crews and Sausage crews could
not go on each other's tracks except for designated
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interchange tracks.
Odem's junction had a gate type interlocking, with a
swinging gate that had stop signs (smashboards) on
it, which was normally set against Sausage trains.
Sausage trains would have to get permission from the
dispatcher before opening the gate. I believe the gate
has been replaced with an automatic interlocking
now, judging by what I've seen on Google Maps. A
recent UP timetable could probably be used to determine this information.
There were two sets of interchange tracks at Odem,
and the Brownsville Subdivision (HoustonBrownsville) interchanged cars with the Sausage as if
it were a different railroad. Two tracks were a few
hundred feet north of the junction to the east of the
mainline. The other track was towards the east Sausage side, accessed from the northeast leg of the wye.
Odem had a depot back then, situated at the northwest corner of the junction. It was a wooden Lshaped structure painted in standard Mop depot
white. A clerk or operator was on duty, and we occasionally picked up train orders there. I remember a
weed overgrown track on the west side of the main
north of the depot was called the “Ice Rack”. The ice
rack was just a long low pile of rotted wood by then,
and is probably completely gone by now.
Many people don't realize it, but a lot of reefer trains
came out of the valley headed north carrying fruits
and vegetables from the Miracle Strip area, on both
the Mop and the SP. An engineer told me he once
took an entire train of vegetables out of Rio Grande
City on the Mission Subdivision. By the time I was
on the division, Rio Grande City was a run-around
track and a team track. Though I worked a job to Rio
Grande City once, I never really got a picture in my
mind of what the track layout was there. It seemed to
be on a curve. You couldn't see any tracks underneath
the weeds. You could tell where a switch was by the
stand sticking up a bit, which clued you in as to
where the rails might be, or you could run the engine
down the track and see where it went.
On to Sinton. Actually, all this fruit and vegetable
talk has made me hungry. Be back in a half hour.
(Continued on page 3)
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The Tri-Cities (cont.)
(Continued from page 2)

I'm back. You there? Sorry. I didn't mean for you the
reader to take a half hour.
Sinton's junction with the SP was an automatic interlocking. Mopac turns and locals accessed the interchange track off of the SP side, which was west of
the junction if I remember properly. I only switched
the SP side once, which was the only time I ever used
my SP switch key. No interlocking exists there now,
and the tracks we interchanged on are long gone. A
track still goes off to the east to some significant rail
industries near the Corpus Christi Bay area, but since
the SP's bridge across the bay to Corpus has been
gone since the 60s, you can't get to Corpus by rail
that way.
The Sinton Turn was usually the train that handled
interchange traffic with all these railroads: the TM,
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Sausage, and SP. I worked that job a few times. It ran
out of Kingsville to Sinton and back. If there was no
traffic for or from the SP that day, the train turned at
Odem and returned to Kingsville, because there was
always work at Odem. There were several industries
along the way from Kingsville to Sinton. I already
mentioned in a previous article about the car of asphalt we set out somewhere on a windy day and we
all got covered with black droplets when the slack ran
in and jostled the car.
I don't recall where we ate lunch on the run. Must
have been in Odem or Sinton somewhere. I'm sure all
that switching would have made us hungry, but I'm
good now, I just had some vegetables and a banana,
and some Earl Campbell sausage.
That's about it. This was a relatively short article.
Must have been a Saturday. Time to tie up.
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The Rise, Fall & Rise Again of the Tall Pine Lumber Company Railroad
The Tall Pine Lumber Company Railroad has
been the name of my railroad for as long as I
can remember. I started in HO 50+ tears ago
after reading a few books on logging and fell
in love with the make-do style of the logging
railroads. Since I liked several of the western
logging railroads, mainly the West Side Lumber Company, I decided on my own railroad
name so I wouldn’t be held to modeling the
exact prototype.
About 20 years ago I made the change from
HO to On3 after a weekend visit with a longtime friend the late Bob Clarke, who had
made the move from HO to On3 several years
earlier. I had just remarried so I told my wife,
Laurie, of my decision and the HO was sold
making room for the On3, a decision I have
never regretted. I enjoy Scratchbuilding and
the size of On3 allows you more room to
work and detail rolling stock and buildings.
My first On3 layout was built in the second
floor building I had built in the back yard to
house my workshop and railroad. Turns out
my building was bigger than her house, big
problem, but that’s another story. The layout
was built using stud wall benchwork after attending a clinic given at the National Narrow
Gauge Convention in San Antonio. Easy to
build, less expensive, and you can climb on
the layout if need be.
The layout proceeded nicely for many years
(partly due to yearly layout tours sponsored
by the San Jacinto Model Railroad Club
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University and with the growth of the student
population, now the largest University
in Texas, moving out of town when we retired
looked like a good idea. Laurie also felt it
would be better to have the layout room on
the ground floor since we weren’t getting any
younger. When the decision was made the
layout was about 99% complete with just a
very small area in the town needing some
scenery. So Laurie went about looking for a
new house, and I a railroad room. My requirements were just something bigger than the
last room. Laurie found the house she liked in
the country, but it lacked the railroad room,
but it was on 2.25 acres and the deal was
made and construction on the new workshop
and railroad started shortly after we closed,
making sure my space was smaller than the
house, a lesson learned.
The new railroad room is 30’x40’ double the
size of the old room. While I was building the
building, friends helped me plan out the new
empire, after many revisions it was done up
in CAD by a friend in Houston and more revisions were made. From the CAD drawings,
the benchwork areas were drawn onto the
floor making sure it would fit and that I had
the wide aisles, no less than three feet. The
new layout was also going to be double deck,
with the lower level being the Sierra Railroad,
Standard Gauge, and the upper level being the
Tall Pine Railroad Narrow Gauge, coming
together in the town are located between the
two levels.

in Houston each fall) because you always Since the upper level was mostly going to be
wanted to have more done each year. My wife cantilevered out from the wall studs, I cut ¾”
Laurie and I both worked for Texas A&M
plywood to use for my benchwork, attaching
(Continued on page 5)
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The Rise, Fall & Rise Again of the Tall Pine Lumber Company Railroad (cont.)
(Continued from page 4)

By Chuck Lind MMR

it directly to the studs with screws. When all
of the upper level cantilevered pieces were
installed the insulation and drywall folks were
called in to finish the interior walls and round
the corners where the layout was going.
When they were finished the lower level of
the railroad was built using stud wall benchwork, like I had used in the past.
From the start of the building to having the
Narrow Gauge trackwork completed on the
upper level, and the golden spike ceremony
took just over a year. The Standard Gauge
trackwork (on the lower level) is still a workin-progress with a loop completed, so trains
can run at open houses. Scenery has been progressing very nicely with the help of Loren, a
friend from Houston, who comes up a couple
of Saturdays a month to help and keep me
motivated.
So far 80% of the scenery on the Narrow
Gauge has been completed with just over
2,200 pounds of molding plaster used so far.
Of course my goal is to have all of the Narrow Gauge completed in time for the 35th
National Narrow Gauge Convention 2015 in
Houston. Come check out the progress when
you are at the convention.
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Division 8 Clinics

April 14, 2015

Hi, to all of the members of Division 8.

July back to Spring Creek BBQ

This is your Division 8 Prez Ray Byer.
We are starting this year’s clinic schedule off in June. We are going to try
something different, we are going to
hold clinics up north and down south
every other month.

August back to Odyssey Hobbies
September to be set or Division 8 annual meeting
October to be set or Division 8 annual
meeting

The first clinic is scheduled for May
16th starting at 11:00 am east at Spring Thanks for your Time
Creek BBQ at 4220 West FM 1960 of Ray Byer
(Stuebner-Airline) Houston, Texas,
77068. The clinic that is scheduled is
DCC Wiring Tips and Tricks.
The second one is scheduled for June
20th starting at 10:00am at Odyssey
Hobbies at 100 East Nasa Prky Suite 45
Webster Texas 77598. The clinic that is
schedule is Graffiti of rail cars by hand.

Derail Article Submission Guidelines
We welcome all articles which will be of interest to our readers. If you would like to submit something, we have the
following requests.

Please indicate if the article is an original and if you are the author. If you are not the author, please indicate
where you received the information. Before we publish, we need to get the ok from its original source.

Pictures help add to articles. Please state who the photographer is and if we have permission to include the picture.

To give you proper author credit, please indicate how you want your name to appear. For example: Is it Robert or
Bob? Do you want a middle initial used? Etc.

Please save your article in Word using Times New Roman size 12 font and make the name of your article the file
name.

Please submit all information to both bsabol@stillmeadow.com and tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com by the 15th of the
month before publication. We will do our best to include your submission in the next issue. Any additional notes
to us about the article or publishing requests can be made in the email when you attach your article and pictures.

Please limit each email to 10MB (with picture attachments) to ensure that the email servers will send and receive
them okay. You can submit your pictures over several emails or reduce the size of each picture to a medium resolution.
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April Minutes

Gilbert Freitag

Meeting minutes April 7, 2015
New Business:

Old Business:

Ray Byer reported that the ballots were
mailed and you can scan or mail it back by
April 15th.

Bob Barnett discussed thoughts for next
year’s train show:
- Ideas to get more entries in the contest
The Chili Cook-off has been moved to The
- To have home layout tours or not
Sept/Oct timeframe to coincide with the an- Steve Sandifer discussed how some
nual business meeting.
clubs judge member’s modules “out
loud” at their monthly meetings to let
Clinics will start again next month at the
all better understand what the judges
Spring Creek barbeque 5/16/15 beginning at
are looking for in their scoring process.
11AM. See the Derail for more details.
Refreshments were thanks to Bob Werre and
Narrow Gauge Convention, Sept 2-5, 2015:
Virginia Freitag.
Don Formanek reported they have 329 vendor
tables, 75 clinics, display layouts, contest General comments:
room, auction, and home layouts. More vol- Next month will be Tom Bailey.
unteers are needed and those who do get free
registration and a shirt.
Meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM
Derail:
-Respectfully submitted,
Last month was another good issue. Bob is Gilbert Freitag,
still in need of more articles. The 15th dead- Secretary / Treasurer
line for submissions to the Derail.
DERAIL STAFF email NOTES: none
Website:
Brian Jansky: The website has been down the -Respectfully submitted,
last few days due to hosting issues. Jim Lem- Gilbert Freitag,
mond and Dave Shaffer will look into getting Secretary / Treasurer
this resolved.
Yahoo Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/groups/SJMRRC
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San Jac RR Club Meetings take place
the first Tuesday of each month
at 7pm

Bayland Community Center
6400 Bissonnet St. Houston,Tx
Click here for directions

Visitors are always welcome!

Officers
President: Rex Ritz
icrex@yahoo.com
Vice-President: Chuck Lind MMR
chucklind46@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Gilbert Freitag
gilbertfreitag@att.net
Director at Large: Denny McGonigle
denny_mc@hotmail.com
Past President: Richard Louvet
rlouvet@att.net

Next Meeting
TUESDAY, MAY 5
“Model Railroad Clubs of Southern California ”

Derail Staff

by

Editor: Bob Sabol
bsabol@stillmeadow.com
Production: Terri Brogoitti
tbrogoitti@stillmeaow.com
Regular Contributors:
David Currey
texasandlouisiana@msn.com

Rick Jones

Refreshments:
Virginia Freitag (drinks)

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org

Tom Bailey (cookies)

Webmaster: Brian Jansky

Video Corner

“Scenic Model Railroad"
at Smoky Mountain Trains located in
Bryson, NC
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxmd6mUo7dk
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